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Abstract—In the past few years, datacenter (DC) energy
consumption has become an important issue in technology world.
Server consolidation using virtualization and virtual machine
(VM) live migration allows cloud DCs to improve resource
utilization and hence energy efficiency. In order to save energy,
consolidation techniques try to turn off the idle servers, while
because of workload fluctuations, these offline servers should
be turned on to support the increased resource demands. These
repeated on-off cycles could affect the hardware reliability and
wear-and-tear of servers and as a result, increase the maintenance
and replacement costs. In this paper we propose a holistic
mathematical model for reliability-aware server consolidation
with the objective of minimizing total DC costs including energy
and reliability costs. In fact, we try to minimize the number
of active PMs and racks, in a reliability-aware manner. We
formulate the problem as a Mixed Integer Linear Programming
(MILP) model which is in form of NP-complete. Finally, we
evaluate the performance of our approach in different scenarios
using extensive numerical MATLAB simulations.
Keywords—Cloud computing, datacenter, energy optimization,
cost optimization, vm placement, server consolidation, reliability.
I. INTRODUCTION
The role of Cloud computing and its applications in our
daily life are growing exponentially. In this way, users can
use these applications (e.g. search engines, email, file storage)
without the need to own the service or infrastructure. These
clouds provide wide range of services hosted by DCs in a
”pay-as-you-go” manner, which helps organizations to reduce
the CAPEX and OPEX costs and focus on their core business.
Due to unpredictable and growing demand for Internet-based
services and resources, DCs computing and storage capacities
has been increased significantly. Consequently, there has been
a rapid rise in energy consumption and carbon dioxide (CO2)
footprints of these DCs, which are a major challenge in both
industry and academia [1].
Physical resources, along with networking and cooling
devices are the main power consumers in DCs. However,
the average utilization of physical resources in cloud DCs
is relatively low and it is between 10% and 50% [2]. This
could lead to massive energy wastage, because an idle server
consumes at about 70% of its peak draw [3], [4]. To cope
with this challenge, server consolidation technique is widely
used in cloud DCs. This technique, which is working based
on virtualization technology, pack DC virtual machines (VMs)
on minimum number of Physical Machines (PMs) to improve
resource utilization and decrease the energy consumption by
shutting down idle servers [5].
On the other hand, because of over-aggressive consolida-
tion methods, combined with DC workload fluctuations, the
turned off servers would be turned on to serve the incoming
workload. These repeated on-off cycles have several negative
impacts on servers wear-and-tear and reliability (i.e. aging),
and hence replacement and procurement costs: 1) Repeated
high transition frequency and on-off cycles are recognized as
the most crucial factor impairing disk reliability [6], [7]. 2)
On-off thermal cycle of CPU, which is another factor causing
server failures [8], [9]. Therefore, repeated on-off cycles of
PMs in consolidation approaches, increase the wear-and-tear
of server components, incurring replacement and procurement
costs and also partial or complete service(s) downtime that
costs $5,000 per minute [10]. Thus, in addition to short-term
energy savings, long-term reliability and maintenance costs are
also an important issue that needs to address. Hence, in this
paper, the key question to answer is:
”Considering DC energy consumption (PMs, cooling, and
network), reliability, and migration costs, how server consoli-
dation should be performed to minimize the total DC costs”
In response, this paper presents a mathematical model with
the objective of minimizing total DC costs. We analyze and
characterize the energy and reliability costs in a DC. Using
these costs, we formulate the above problem as a Mixed Integer
Linear Programming (MILP) mathematical model which is in
form of NP-complete. Moreover, we simulate the proposed
approach in MATLAB software and then evaluate the perfor-
mance of the presented approach through extensive simulation
experiments. Therefore, the main points of this paper could be
summarized as follows: 1) Providing a mathematical model
for reliability-aware server consolidation in cloud DCs. 2)
Taking disk and CPU reliability impacts on PMs into account
to provide a reliability-friendly server consolidation approach.
3) Considering rack structure (including network and cooling
devices) In addition to PMs and VM migration costs for
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TABLE I: Notations
Notation Description
V Set of VMs, V = {v1, v2, ..., vV}
P Set of PMs, P = {p1, p2, ..., pP}
R Set of Racks, R = {r1, r2, ..., rR}
t Time-slot index
τ Time-slot duration
Cene Total server consolidation energy cost
Crel Total server consolidation reliability cost
Grel Total server consolidation reliability gain
cpmi Energy cost of pi
cracki Energy cost of ri
cmig Total energy cost of VM migrations
S′, S VM-to-PM mapping matrices for time-slot t and t+ 1
cdiski Disk reliability cost for pi
ccpui CPU reliability cost for pi
cToR ToR switch energy consumption
ccooling Rack cooling device energy consumption
Rui i
th VM requirement for resource type u ∈ U
C¯ui i
th PM total capacity of resource type u ∈ U
energy-efficiency purposes.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: we start by
discussing related work in literature (section II). In sections
III, we present the system model and formulations. Then, we
describe the proposed mathematical model in section III. The
performance of the presented approach is evaluated in section
V, and finally, section VI concludes the paper along with some
future directions.
II. RELATED WORK
The server consolidation technique determines the VM-
to-PM mapping for a DC with the aim of minimizing the
number of online PMs. In fact, it packs the VMs on minimum
number of PMs to save the energy by turning off the idle
PMs. However, this problem could be tackled by considering
various parameters and/or objectives [11]. In the following, we
categorize these problem types and present some of the recent
works in the literature.
Performance Awareness: Current virtualization techniques
do not guarantee efficient performance isolation between VMs
hosting on a PM [12]. The contention in resources such as
shared caches and memory bandwidth could lead to per-
formance degradation and hence, Service Level Agreements
(SLAs) violations [13]. There are several works in literature
that have considered the inter-VM performance degradation
in design of their server consolidation algorithms [12], [14].
They used decent performance profiling methods to compute
performance degradation of any possible collocated VM com-
binations on a PM. Based on that, they allocated the VMs with
less performance interference on a certain PM. In this way,
in addition to energy consumption, performance interference
would be also minimized.
Traffic Awareness: Conventional server consolidation ap-
proaches have not considered the traffic/communications
among VMs in the DC. This can lead to situations where heavy
traffic transfers between pairs of VMs that are placed on PMs
far from each other (e.g. different pods or racks) and impose
large traffic cost to the DC [15]. To cope with this challenge,
for instance, authors in [15] proposed an algorithm that use
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Fig. 1: A typical fat-tree datacenter with rack-based cooling system
the traffic matrix among the VMs and the communication cost
matrix among PMs as input. The algorithm then places the
DC VMs on appropriate PMs with the aim of minimizing the
traffic passing through DC network switches.
Reliability Awareness: There are two general aspects of
reliability in server consolidation approaches: 1) service reli-
ability, and 2) hardware reliability costs [11], which in this
paper, we focus on the second category. Authors in [16],
used a Markov state model in order to satisfy the workload
demands, while minimizing the energy and reliability costs due
to repeated on-off cycles. Also, [17] presented a reliability-
aware server consolidation approach which used a grouping
genetic algorithm (GGA) to minimize total DC operational
costs.
However, to the best of our knowledge, this the first paper
that provides a mathematical model for reliability-aware server
consolidation with the aim of minimizing total DC costs, con-
sidering energy (including PMs, cooling, and network devices
in racks), reliability costs, and migration costs all together.
III. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider a DC with a typical fat-tree topology and a set
of PMs which is defined as P = {p1, p2, ..., p|P|}. To simplify
the problem, we consider the DC as homogeneous. The DC
PMs are stored in DC racks defined as R = {r1, r2, ..., r|R|}.
Each rack includes a rack-based cooling system, in which cold
air is delivered directly inside the rack and the hot air exits the
rack using heat risers. This cooling system increases the power
efficiency since the air recirculation in conventional cooling
systems is removed, and the air conditioner is brought closer
to the target (i.e. PMs) [18]. There is also a top of rack (ToR)
switch and a number of PMs in each rack (see Fig. 1). There
are also a set of VMs in DC defined as V = {v1, v2, ..., v|V|}
which are hosted by DC PMs. Without loss of generality, we
consider a discrete time model, in which the time is slotted
into equal time slots denoted by t with the duration of τ . The
server consolidation algorithm is run at the beginning of each
time-slot. For clarifications, the main parameters that are used
in mathematical formulations are described in Table I.
IV. PROPOSED MATHEMATICAL MODEL
In this section, we present the proposed mathematical
model for reliability-aware server consolidation problem. The
following model will run by the DC resource management
framework in each time-slot τ . In this server consolidation ap-
proach, considering the current time-slot t, using the proposed
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Fig. 2: S′ and S matrices.
model, we determine the VM-to-PM mapping for DC in time-
slot t+ 1. We consider three cost components to contribute in
total DC cost. Let us first define the objective function of the
proposed mathematical model:
Minimize αCene + βCrel − γGrel
where Cene, Crel, and Grel are the values for total DC energy
cost, reliability cost, and reliability gain for the determined
VM-to-PM mapping in time-slot t + 1, respectively. Also, α,
β, and γ are weighting factors to adjust the relative importance
of the cost components, which are between 0 and 1.
Before formulating these costs and modeling the related
constraints, let us define general variables and constraints.
Suppose S′|V|×|P| and S|V|×|P| be the matrices to show the DC
VM-to-PM mapping for time-slot t and t+1, respectively. Fig.
2 shows an example of S′ and S for 4 PMs and 5 VMs. For
instance, S′21 = 1 in Fig. 2 states that v2 is hosted by p1 in
time-slot t, and after running server consolidation algorithm,
it is migrated to p2 in time-slot t + 1, and p1 turns off (i.e.∑|V|
i=1 Sij = 1, and j = 1). Moreover, let us define the binary
variables F 00i and F
10
i . F
00
i = 1 if pi is offline in time-slot t
and remains offline in time-slot t+ 1 (i.e.
∑|V|
j=1 S
′
ji = 0 and∑|V|
j=1 Sji = 0), otherwise equals to 0. Similarly, F
10
i = 1 if
pi is online in time-slot t and powers off in time-slot t + 1
(i.e.
∑|V|
j=1 S
′
ji > 0 and
∑|V|
j=1 Sji = 0), otherwise equals to
0. Obviously, these values can be easily obtained using S and
S′ matrices. In fact, there are four transition states for any
pi ∈ P from t to t+1: offline to online, offline to offline, online
to offline, and online to online. However, we can model the
targeted problem only by using the first two transition states.
Additionally, suppose pi is offline in time-slot t. Thus, the
value of F 10 has to be equal to 0. On the other hand, if pi
is online in time-slot t, the value of F 00 must be equal to 0.
Therefore, we define them as the following two constraints for
the proposed model:
F 10i = 0, ∀i ∈ P, if pi is offline in t (1)
F 00i = 0, ∀i ∈ P, if pi is online in t (2)
Notably, the optimal values for F 10i and F
00
i for online and
offline PMs are determined by running the model. As the next
constraints in the model, when the model does not determine
any VMs on a certain PM at time-slot t+ 1, it means that the
sum of F 10i and F
00
i must be equal to 1. Therefore, to ensure
the consistency between F 10i , F
00
i and S matrix, the following
constraints should be defined:
Sij ≤ 1− (F 10j + F 00j ), ∀i ∈ V,∀j ∈ P (3)
1− (F 10j + F 00j ) ≤
∑|V|
i=1
Sij , ∀j ∈ P (4)
Additionally, a capacity constraint has to be satisfied in
the proposed mathematical model: the sum of VMs resource
requirements should not be more than the total PM resource
capacity which is defined as follows:∑|V|
i=1
SijR
u
i ≤ C¯uj , ∀j ∈ P, ∀u ∈ U (5)
where Rui is the i
th VM demand for resource type r ∈ U ,
where U is the set of resource types, e.g. CPU, RAM. Also,
each VM must be hosted by only one PM. This constraint can
be wrote as follows:∑|P|
j=1
Sij = 1, ∀i ∈ V (6)
Now, let us define the energy saving constraints for our model.
As the first constraint, suppose pi is located in rack rk. In this
case, if there is not any VMs on a that PM, the PM should be
turned off:∑|V|
i=1
Sij ≤ XjkM, ∀j ∈ P, ∀k ∈ R (7)
where the binary variable Xjk = 0 if the jth PM which is
stored in rk must be turned off in time-slot t + 1. Also, M
is set to a large positive value. The next equation is the rack
control constraint. This constraint is presented for any pj ∈ P,
if it is located in rk:∑|P|
j=1
Xjk ≤ YkM, ∀k ∈ R (8)
where the binary variable Yk = 1, if all the PMs on rk are
offline and hence the rack (along with cooling system and ToR
switch) is going to shutdown in time-slot t+1. After all, in the
following, we describe the formulation of the cost components
in the proposed reliability-aware server consolidation model.
A. Energy Cost (Cene)
Let ρ be the electricity charge measured in dollars per kWh.
The total energy cost of the DC in time-slot t + 1 is defined
as Cene and is calculated using the following equation:
Cene = ρ
(∑|P|
i=1
cpmi +
∑|R|
j=1
crackj + c
mig
)
(9)
PMs Energy Cost (cpm): In the above equation, cpmi is the
amount of energy consumption by the ith PM which is denoted
by pi. Now, the amount of this value has to be calculated.
As it’s known, CPU, memory, storage, and network are the
main power consumers in a PM. However, studies show that
CPU has the largest effect on a PM power consumption [19],
[20]. Also, these studies show that there is a linear power-
to-frequency relationship for a PM. Moreover, it is shown in
these studies that an idle PM consumes about 70% of the
power consumed by the PM running at the full CPU speed
[3]. Therefore, to calculate the power consumption of a PM,
we use the following power model [18]:
Poweri(θ) = KPower
max
i + (1−K)Powermaxi θ (10)
where Poweri denotes power consumption with respect to
the CPU utilization θ of pi. Notably, we consider the CPU
utilization, as the PM utilization (i.e. pi Utilization =∑|V|
j=1 SjiR
cpu
j /C¯
cpu
i ). As explained before, to show the re-
lation of power consumption in idle and maximum utilization
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mode, we consider K = 0.7 [18]. Also, energy consumption is
the product of power consumption and time duration for power
usage. Hence, the energy consumption of pi during time-slot
t+ 1 is calculated as:
cpmi = τ(1− (F 00i + F 10i ))Poweri(θ) (11)
Notably, the value cpmi must be 0 if pi is either remaining
offline (F 00i = 1), or will power off in t+ 1 (F
10
i = 1).
Racks Energy Cost (crack): The second term in Eq. (9) is
the energy consumption by the jth rack which is denoted by
crackj . In the proposed model, in addition to PMs, we try to
turn off idle racks (as a result, the ToR switch and cooling
device in a rack will turn off) to save more energy. Hence, the
energy consumption of the rj is defined as:
crack =
∑|R|
k=1
Yk(c
ToR + ccooling) (12)
Notably, in this paper, both of ToR and cooling energy con-
sumptions are considered as constant values.
VM Migration Cost (cmig): The last term in Eq. (9) is
cmig , which is defined as the total energy consumption of
VM migrations during server consolidation. VM migrations
consume non-negligible energy, which increase linearly with
the network traffic of migrating vi [21]. The memory size of
the migrating VMs is the main part of this transferred data.
Also, the distance between source and destination PM is worth
to consider. For instance, migrating a VM between two PMs in
a rack is more energy efficient than between east and west sides
of the DC. Therefore, we define a VM migration cost matrix,
MP×P which each cell Mij denotes the cost of VM migration
between pi and pj . The value of these cells are a function of
the memory of the VM that is determined to be migrated, and
the distance between source and destination PMs. Therefore,
the total VM migration cost can be written as follows:
cmig =
∑|V|
i=1
∑|P|
j=1
∑|P|
k=1
S′ijSikMjk (13)
B. Reliability Cost (Crel)
We consider the reliability impacts of on-off cycles on
wear-and-tear (disk and CPU) on PMs that are determined
to be turned off, based on decrease of mean time to failure
(MTTF) models in [17]. Notably, we assume identical MTTF
for all DC PMs. We define Crel as the total reliability cost of
the DC in time-slot t+ 1:
Crel = ω
(∑|P|
i=1
F 10i (c
disk
i + c
cpu
i )
)
(14)
where cdiski and c
cpu
i are the reliability degradation costs due
to on-off cycles for PM disk and CPU, respectively. In fact,
the disk and CPU reliability costs are applied for PMs that are
turning off in time-slot t+ 1. Also, ω is the reliability utility
per unit of time, which is defined as the ratio of the dollar cost
to MTTF . For example, suppose the cost of a PM is 5,000
dollars and its average lifetime is 3 years. Then, ω would be
5,000
38,760 = 0.1902 (about 19 cents per hour). Now, let us define
the reliability cost components in Eq. (14).
Disk Reliability Cost (cdiski ): As it is reported in [22],
70% of server failures are due to disk faults. Therefore, we
first focus on describing the disk reliability cost. Start/stop
cycles are recognized as the most important factor that cause
reliability degradation in disks [6]. So, the annual failure
rate (AFR) with disk start/stop frequency f is empirically
formulated as:
AFR(f) = δe−5f2 − %e−4f + ϕe−4, f ∈ [0, 1600] (15)
where δ = 1.51, % = 1.09, and ϕ = 1.19 [6]. As AFR
is the hours H per year to the mean time between failures
(MTBF ), and MTTF = MTBF , by increasing AFR, the
cost of (decreased MTTF ) disk start/stop cycle for pi can be
calculated as:
cdiski =
H
AFRi(f)
− H
AFRi(f + 1)
(16)
CPU Reliability Cost (ccpui ): The damage accumulates
with each CPU thermal cycle [8]. Hence, the increasing
difference in temperature due to on-off thermal cycles decrease
the CPU MTTF , which is this amount is proportional to(
1
Tavg−Tamb
)q
, where Tavg is the average CPU temperature,
Tamb is the ambient temperature (we assume Tamb = 298◦
Kelvin), and q is the constant Coffin-Manson exponent, sug-
gested to be 2.35 [8]. Thus, the CPU cost of turning off a PM
pi in next time-slot (t+ 1) is calculated as:
ccpui =
[( 1
T iavg − Tamb
)q]
.MTTF (17)
where T iavg is the average CPU temperature after consolida-
tion, and MTTF is mean time to failure for a PM (e.g. 3
years).
C. Reliability Gain (Grel)
PMs lifetime can be conserved by turning the idle PMs
off [23]. Therefore, the total reliability gain Grel for VM-to-
PM mapping in time-slot t + 1 is applied to two groups of
PMs: First, the PMs that are turned off in time-slot t and are
determined to remain offline for time-slot t+1 (i.e. F 00i = 1).
Second, the online PMs that are determined to be turned off in
time-slot t+ 1 (i.e. F 10i = 1). Hence, G
rel can be defined as
the product of the total number of these PMs, ω, and time-slot
duration τ :
Grel = ωτ
∑|P|
i=1
(F 00i + F
10
i ) (18)
Putting it all together, the proposed optimization model for
reliability-friendly server consolidation is presented as follows:
Minimize αĈene + βĈrel − γĜrel (19)
s.t. constraints (1)− (9), (11)− (14), (18)
vars. Sij , Xjk, Yk, F 10i , F
00
i ∈ {0, 1},
and cmig, cpm, crack, Crel, Grel ≥ 0 (20)
where α, β, and γ are weighting factors (between 0 and 1).
It is obvious that the proposed optimization model is in form
of MILP which is NP-complete in general. On the other hand,
in the above model, Ĉene = Cene/Ceneub , Ĉrel = C
rel/Crelub ,
and Ĝrel = Grel/Grelub are the normalized (0∼1) values for
cost components. However, to be able to normalize these cost
components, we present three theorems to estimate the upper
bound value for each of these cost components, and then, we
use them to normalize the cost components values.
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TABLE II: The impact of different weighting factors on DC metrics
α β γ #Active Racks #Active PMs #VM Migrations Cene Crel Grel
0.2 1.0 1.0 7 23 4 15224 2.5 0.72
1.0 0.2 1.0 4 13 23 9227 38.8 1.52
1.0 1.0 0.2 4 16 19 9851 25.87 1.28
Theorem 1: The upper bound value for Cene can be calcu-
lated as: Ceneub = ρτ
(|R|crack + cpmmax + |V|cmigmax).
Proof: The energy consumption in time-slot t + 1 is
maximum when the DC has a number of specific conditions.
Firstly, all the DC racks (set R) should be active. Likewise,
the number of online PMs should be maximum, which in this
case, maximum energy consumption of PMs equals to:
cpmmax =
∑|P|−
i=1
Poweri(b|V|/|P|c ∗Rcpu/C¯cpu)
+
∑
j=1
Powerj(d|V|/|P|e ∗Rcpu/C¯cpu)
where  = |V|−b|V|/|P|c∗ |P| is the number of PMs that host
b|V|/|P|c+ 1 VMs. Additionally, VM migration costs should
be maximum. To achieve this, in the worst case, maximum
number of migrations should happen which equals to |V| and
each with a cost equals to cmigmax (considering migration cost
with max(M|P|×|P|)). Hence, the upper bound for the value
of DC energy consumption can be obtained using Ceneub =
ρτ
(|R|crack + cpmmax + |V|cmigmax).
Theorem 2: The upper bound value for Crel can be achieved
using: Crelub =
∑(|P|−P)
i=1 c
disk
i +c
cpu
i , where P = d
∑|V|
j=1 R
cpu
j
C¯cpu
e.
Proof: According to Eq. (14), the maximum reliability
cost achieve when CPU and disk reliability costs are applied
to maximum number of PMs, i.e. maximum number of PMs
should turn off, which means, all the VMs must be stored on
minimum number of PMs. Considering the defined homoge-
neous DC, the lower bound for the number of PMs equals to
P = d
∑|V|
j=1 R
cpu
j
C¯cpu
e where Rcpuj is the VM vj utilization, and
C¯cpu is the total CPU capacity of identical PMs (in terms of
cores, or MIPS). Thus, the upper bound value for reliability
cost can be estimated as Crelub =
∑(|P|−P)
i=1 c
disk
i + c
cpu
i .
Theorem 3: The upper bound value for reliability gain can be
obtained using: Grelub = (|P|−P)ωτ , where P = d
∑|V|
i=1 R
cpu
i
C¯cpu
e.
Proof: According to Eq. (18), the reliability gain for
duration τ is maximum, when the maximum number of PMs
is turned off, i.e. all DC VMs must be hosted on minimum
number of PMs. Therefore, we obtain the upper bound value
for reliability gain in time-slot t+1 using Grelub = (|P|−P)ωτ .
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
To simulate and assess the performance of the proposed
mathematical model in Eq. (19), we utilize MATLAB sim-
ulation software. We consider homogeneous PMs equipped
with a processor with performance equivalent to 2,000 Million
Instructions Per Second (MIPS), 10 GB of RAM, and 1 GB
of network bandwidth, which their maximum power usage is
Pmax = 300 W [18]. Also, for simplification purposes, the
we considered homogeneous VMs in the simulations which
require a processor with performance of 500 MIPS and 612
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Fig. 3: Number of variables and constraints for different problem sizes
MB of RAM, as Amazon EC2 Micro-Instance VM [24].
However, the problem can be easily extended to support mul-
tiple VM types. Moreover, initially the VMs are allocated to
random PMs according to the resource requirements of them.
Additionally, suppose each rack of the DC hosts a number
of PMs, and equipped with a rack-based cooling system with
ccooling = 950 W [25], and a ToR switch with cToR = 366
W [25]. Finally, we consider the duration of a time-slot as
τ = 0.5 hour. All the experiments run on a computer running
Microsoft Windows 10 Pro x64 with an Intel Core i7 Q740
processor and 10 GB of RAM.
We firstly run the model for different number of PMs
with random initial VM placement to evaluate the number
of constraints, variables, and the runtime of the proposed
approach. As it is depicted in Fig. 3, the number of total
variables and constraints are increasing exponentially with the
growing size of PMs. Additionally, Fig. 4 shows that the
execution time is also growing exponentially with increasing
the size of problem. Considering the real-time nature of the
cloud DCs, developing a solution with high scalability and
low overhead properties is mandatory. Therefore, according
to observations in Fig. 3 and 4, providing heuristics or meta-
 Problem Size
8PMs, 16VMs 16PMs, 32VMs 32PMs, 64VMs 64PMs, 128VMs 96PMs, 192VMs
0
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Fig. 4: Execution time for different problem sizes
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Fig. 5: Impact of different values for α on DC costs
heuristics for solving this problem looks promising, which is
the main objective of our future work.
In our next experiment, we consider an initial scenario with
32 PMs in 8 racks which host 52 VMs. To investigate the
impact of different weighting factors (i.e. α, β, and γ) on the
problem parameters such as number of active PMs, number
of VM migrations, etc., we run the simulation for different
values of weighting factors. Notably, we run each scenario for
10 random initial VM-to-PM mappings and report the average
value of the outputs (see Table II). It can be seen in Table II
that by considering α = 0.2, in fact, the importance of energy
cost is lower than the others. Thus, a lower number of VMs is
migrated and as a result, the number of active racks and PMs
are increased and hence, the DC consumes more energy. On
the other hand, by setting β = 0.2, we let the reliability cost to
increase. Hence, more PMs are turned off and the energy cost
decrease. Finally, it is demonstrated then by setting γ = 0.2,
the reliability gain and hence turning off the PMs have a small
effect on the objective function. Therefore, a few more PMs
are utilized and energy consumption slightly increase.
As our final experiment, we consider two scenarios:
16PMs/25VMs and 32PMs/52VMs. We then run the simula-
tion and increase the α values from 0 to 1 step-by-step. As
it is illustrated in Fig. 5, the model has a similar behaviour
for both scenarios. In fact, the relation between cost com-
ponents are depicted clearly. When α increases, the energy
consumption decreases gradually. Obviously, to achieve this
energy consumption reduction, more and more PMs/Racks
should be turned off. This will cause the reliability cost and
also reliability gain to increase.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Today, the energy consumption of Cloud datacenters (DCs)
is one of the most important issues in technology world. Many
techniques in different levels have been developed to make
these DCs more energy-efficient, which one of them is server
consolidation. In this technique, virtual machines (VMs) are
packed on the minimum number of physical machines (PMs)
and idle PMs are turned off to save energy. However, server
consolidation could be utilized considering various parame-
ters and factors, e.g. performance, network traffic, rack inlet
temperature, and most recently, hardware reliability. Hardware
reliability plays an important role in DC costs. Because firstly
it could cause service outage which is expensive for DC
managers. And secondly, it could highly affect the maintenance
and replacement costs. In fact, in this paper, in addition to
short-term energy savings, we also took long-term reliability
and maintenance costs and lifetime of the PMs into account. In
this work, we presented a reliability-aware server consolidation
approach with the aim of minimizing total DC cost. This total
cost consists of total DC energy including PMs, cooling and
networking devices in each rack, and VM migration costs and
also reliability costs including disk and processor on-off costs.
Based on above considerations, we provided a mathematical
model in form of Mixed Integer Linear Programming (MILP)
which is NP-complete. We finally evaluated the performance
of the proposed mathematical model using extensive numerical
MATLAB simulations.
As future work directions, there are some interesting open
challenges to discover. These days, Software Defined Network-
ing (SDN) is an emerging paradigm which decouples network
data plane and control plane. Using its centralized, network-
wide abstraction of the control plane, SDN allows policies,
configuration, and management of the DC to be applied in
efficiently in short timescales. Therefore, in this area, there
are some worthwhile problems to address, such as, devel-
oping SDN-based server consolidation and DC management
frameworks, their SDN controller extensions, performance and
resilience analysis. After all, considering the real-time nature
of DC operation, providing heuristic/meta-heuristic approaches
to find approximate solutions for the formulated problem can
be an interesting challenge to explore.
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